Major Donors to the Cabrillo College Foundation for Faculty & Staff Grants

$1,000,000+
Leonard R. Lundquist

$500,000+
Richard & Theresa Crocker, Founders, Crocker Endowment Grants

$250,000+
Keith & Elinor Shaffer, Founders, Faculty Grants for Student Success
Ley Family

$100,000+
Barbara & Mark Beck, Founders, Engineering and Applied Science Endowment
John Morgan

$20,000+
Leila Biancalana • Frank & Zoe Ann Orr • Gary Reece

$10,000+
Borina Foundation • Dale O’Toole
Finkelman Family Charitable Foundation/Edda Tusinac and Herb Finkelman

$5,000+
John & Tery Gargiulo • Rachael Spencer & Kevin Rooney • Robert & Frances Swenson

$2,500+
Cabrillo College Faculty Senate
William & Elise Neubauer

Faculty Grants for Student Success Committee
Owen Brown, Linda Burroughs, Cell Ceillo, Les Forster, Matt Huffaker, Francisco Iriague,
Tobin Kelley, Amy Newelj, Gun Rudeg, David Schwartz, Natalie Vanoli

Crocker Endowment Grants Committee
Cynthia FitzGerald, Sue Gochis, John Graulty, Bradley Olin, Kathie Welch,
Matt Wetstein

ASCC Student Senate Grants Committee
Medb O’Connor, Eduardo Osorio, Cecilia Valdez

Engineering and Applied Science Endowment Grants Committee
Steve Hodges, Joe McCullough, Gary Marcocci, Michael Matera, Jo-Ann Panzardi

Cabrillo College Foundation
Faculty and Staff Grant Awards

Faculty Grants for Student Success
The Faculty Grants for Student Success program began in 1985 with an endowment gift by
Keith and Elinor Shaffer to the Cabrillo College Foundation. In 2016 Cabrillo English Faculty member
Rod Lundquist passed away leaving $1,314,904 in his estate plans to the Faculty Grant endowment. This
year $74,465 is being awarded.

Crocker Endowment Grants
The Crocker Endowment Grants were established by
Richard and Theresa Crocker in 2007.
This year, $24,324 is being awarded.

Beck Engineering and Applied Science Endowment
Founded by Mark and Barbara Beck in 2004,
the Engineering and Applied Science Endowment
awarded $8,998 this year.

Associated Students of Cabrillo College-Wide Grants
Student Senate to enhance educational opportunities for students. This year, $18,000 is being
awarded.

January 23, 2020
2019 FACULTY GRANTS FOR STUDENT SUCCESS

Matthew Blostein, VAPA
2 Channel Equalizer for Studio A: $2,845

Susan Bruckner, VAPA
Piano Dept. Health & Performance: $1,150

Flor Chacon, Student Services
Veterans Information Center (VIC) sit-stand desks: $2,262

Flor Chacon, Student Services
Veterans Information Center (VIC) ergonomic chairs: $3,770

Karl Ewald, NAS
ENGR 36 & 40 Textbook Loan Program: $1,600

Janet Fine, VAPA
Outdoor bulletin boards for VAPA complex: $3,543

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Periodontal, Occlusion and Pathology Models: $3,555

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Laser Certification: $7,800

Zerubba Levi, NAS
Acquiring Perpetual ChemDraw Licenses: $1,788

Dawn Nakanishi, VAPA
Enameling Kiln and Firing Racks: $1,276

Brandon Napoli, SBDC
Cabrillo College's Entrepreneurship Lab: $4,500

Richard Nolthenius, NAS
Asteroid Occultation Timing Equipment: $1,517

Dave Osland, NAS
Welder Repairs: $3,270

James Page, HAWK
WEC Go Green Initiative: $5,000

Jo-Ann Panzardi, NAS
Engineering/Art Ceramic Mural: $3,200

Mark Ramsey, HAWK
Gymnasium 3 Court Volleyball Net System: $2,553

Mark Ramsey, HAWK
Baseball and Softball Hack Attacks: $7,325

Mark Ramsey, HAWK
New Football Helmets: $10,491

Letitia Scott-Curtis, Honors Program
Honors Lounge Printer and Supplies: $515

Patrick Stafford, VAPA
Machine Upgrade-Jointer Cutter-head replacement: $920

Susan Stuart, VAPA
Costume Shop Equipment: $195

2019 CROCKER ENDOWMENT GRANTS

Marcy Alancraig, Counseling and Education Student Support
Community-Building CAP Lounges for Students: $15,865

Sarah Albertson, VAPA
Tables for student projects: $430

Cheryl Dumont, Allied Health
Technologically realistic simulation laboratory for Nursing: $1,579

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Going Paperless: $259

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
The OneTen Sharpening System: $7,800

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
OSHA Compliance: $685

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Calculus Detection Tools: $830

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Model Trimmer: $2,108

David King, VAPA
Dance Music Playback Equipment: $1,384

Tera Martin, Watsonville
Hostile Terrain 94: Cabrillo College: $1,734

Payson McNett, VAPA
Safety equipment for bronze pour: $1,412

Greg Mettler, VAPA
Flash Monolights for Photography Lighting Studio: $2,873

2019 Engineering and Applied Science Endowment Grants

Kelli Horner, MESA Program
STEM Center Support: $7,198

Gary Marcoccia, E-tech Student Assistant: $1,800

2019 ASCC STUDENT SENATE COLLEGE WIDE GRANTS

Mark Bidelman, VAPA
Promoting student excellence thru live performance: $4,600

Enrique Buelna, HASS
Latinx Graduation Ceremony 2020: $4,000

Mary Govaars, VAPA
HEPA Air filtration: $4,000

Mary Govaars, VAPA
HEPA Air filtration: $4,000

Cheyenne Loftus, Student Services
Cabrillo Career Closet: $2,400

June Ponce, Student Services
Barbara Samper Fourth Grade Experience: $5,000